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The girl has on/pants and jacket. 

His sister dropped/one of her dolls/as they  
/got in the car. 





I pledge allegiance/to the flag/ 
of the United States/of America, 
/and to the republic/ for which it 
stands./One nation/ under God ,/ 
indivisible,/with liberty and justice/ 
for all.   
 



I pledge allegiance to the flag  
 
of the United States of America,  
 
and to the republic for which it stands.  
 
One nation under God , indivisible, 
 
 with liberty and justice for all.   
 





They were / the last people you’d expect/ 
to be involved in anything / strange or 
mysterious, / because they just / didn’t 
hold with such nonsense. /  



They were the last people you’d expect 
 
 to be involved in anything   
 
strange or mysterious,  because they just   
 
didn’t hold with such nonsense.   



   

My grandmother / did great things.  /  Betty 
lived / during World War II / but she did not 
fight / in it. /She took fencing / for fun / and 
played basketball / on the first girls’ team / in 
her state / and went to France / to take harp 
lessons / from a famous harpist there. / 



   

My grandmother did great things. Betty lived 
 
during World War II ,but she did not fight in it.  
 
She took fencing for fun and played basketball  
 
on the first girls’ team in her state  
 
and went to France to take harp lessons  
 
from a famous harpist there.  



   

Four score and seven years ago / our fathers brought forth / on this 
continent, / a new nation, / conceived in Liberty, / and dedicated to 
the proposition / that all men are created equal. / Now we are 
engaged / in a great civil war, / testing whether that nation, / or any 
nation so conceived / and so dedicated, / can long endure. / We are 
met / on a great battlefield of that war. / We have come / to 
dedicate / a portion of that field, / as a final resting place / for 
those who here / gave their lives / that that nation might live. / It is 
altogether fitting and proper / that we should do this. / 



   
Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth  
 
on this continent, a new nation, conceived in Liberty,  
 
and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal. 
 
Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether that nation, 
 
 or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long endure.  



   
We are met on a great battlefield of that war. We have come 
  
to dedicate a portion of that field, as a final resting place 
  
for those who here gave their lives that that nation might live. 
  
It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this.  
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